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All rights reserved. “Very good. Tired after last even- cited with drink. Did you «uapect 
log," be mid to the Major. “ We had a that he was ever addicted to drink, 
most stupid dinner, and I was Lured to poor old Pap?"
death by a professor of something—a “ 1 did. God forgive me. 1 knew it,”
short, dumpy, Pickwickian little fellow, said the Major, with humble sorrow, 
eyeglass, seals, corpulence, gaiters,—no, The two sat silent for a lung time
he was in evening dress—that was all watching the dickering Are, and busy 
the difference between himself and the 1 with their own thoughts, 
immortal. The fellow wanted to prove," ‘"Ah! if you bad only married Bob 
he continued, ss he poured out his coffee —poor Bob 1" said the Major at 
“that he, who was never outside Ire- length.
land, knew more than an Anglo-Indian, But she put herhandover his mouth and 
like myself, or you—" stopped him. Then after another pause

“The—fool," said the Major, who was she rose up and left the room. As she 
particularly sore on that point. “ What j went upstairs to her room, wearily aud 
did you say?" ' with heavy steps, catching at the

“Say? Well, what can you say to a balustrade to help her, she paused for a 
fool?" said Outram. “His contention j moment beneath a lobby window of 
was that, that you can get more informa- coloured glass. Here on a pedestal was 
tion out of books than by experience- the porphyry vase which had been sent 
by reading about a thing than by see- by an unknown hand from India with 
ing it." the Sanscrit letter which her husband

“And what did you say ?" ! refused to interpret. She had passed it
“1 said all 1 could," said Outrain. “ I a hundred times before without a 

exhausted my knowledge aud poured it thought, except the unconscious admira- 
through the sieve of the fellow's mind, tion of its perfect and polished beauty, 
and then I remembered a wise old say- Now she stood still and studied it. 
ing : ‘Answer a fool according to his The great broad cavity shone beneath 
folly.’ " the coloured glass of the window, here

“How was that ?" asked the Major. crimson, here blue and yellow. She 
“i invented a story,{or ratherjbuilt up a thought she would give a good deal to

know its history—who made it, whence 
it came. Then her husband's words 
about the little Hindoo girl came 
back to her and she remembered, with a
kind of vague horror, that he said she "I want to say something very particu- 
never turned out anv work of art from lar—very particular to you," lie said 
her hands, except with some symbol, or one day to llamberton, closing the re- 
symbolic meaning, which sooner or later mark with that curious gesture he had 
would be revealed. She argued then— of waving one hand in the air. 
this vase is a symbol—but of what ? “By all means," said Hamberton.
She couldn't think. But as she watched “It's a private matter—rather a 

“ You must tell me that this evening it, she thought she saw the coils of the family affair," said the priest, nervously, 
after dinner," said the Major. “Or green snake, knotted at the bottom of “Nevermind. Go ahead," said Ham- 
perhaps Mabel will tell me all about it the vase, shiver and stir, and she shrank berton, who already guessed what was 
at lunch." back in terror. It was pure imagination, lu the good priest’s mind.

“Yes, Mabel will tell it better than I. of course. But she took up a heavy “I think—I am almost sure—I ought
She quite understands that it was im- paper-weight that lay on the table,—a to tell you—there is a growing intimacy
provised for the occasion—a little fact, five-pound solid shell fixed in mahogany, between Miss Moulton and your
a lot of fiction like all romances." which her father had brought home steward, and you know it is always well

‘ You're going to the city ?’’ asked the : from India,—and,poising it in her hand in i to stop these things in the beginning." 
Major. ! self-defence, she looked again. Whether ■ “Quite right. That is, if they ought

“Ye-es,” said Outram. her imagination, strung by sleep- ! to be stopped at all."
“Would you mind calling at Steeven's lessness and worry, was over-excited, , “But," said the old priest, anxiously,

and Maguire's, aud say I should like to or whether the lights that flickered and “you do not contemplate the possibility
see a representative of the firm to-day, faded from the window deceived her, j of marriage between Maxwell and your
if possible ?" she thought she saw the hideous g**eeu

“ Yes, certainly. They are agents in reptile stirring again, and in a paroxy-
one of those streets off Dame Street, 1 ism of horror she brought down the
believe ? s heavy paper-weight with all her force

“Yes, quite so. How do you know upon the snake. The green stone
them ?" crumbed as if it were glass, and the

“Little business matters. I can send porphyry vase parted in two, as if cut 
them a message, of course, in case 1 by a knife. It did not fall to the 
should not be able to call." ground, but remained on the pedestal,

“Yes. But it is urgent. It is all the edges, clean-cut now an inch apart,
about Bob's letter aud his commission, and she saw that the thickness of the
And you see it must be done at once." beautiful vase graduated from three or

“Of course. I'll see to it. What is four inches at the foot to an inch in the 
his address, by the way ?" centre, and then widened out to greater

“Cahereon, Co. Kerry." thickness, where the edge of the vase
“Very good. I hope Mabel will be lipped over, 

able to come down early. Nothing else Horrified at what she had done, she 
in town?" still felt a strange thrill of exultation,

“Nothing," replied the Major. as if the breaking of that vessel sym-
Mabel came down to lunch. She bolized some decisive turn of fate for

looked so pale, so woebegone, so dis- her. “At least," she thought, “it means
tressed, that the Major was startled, a change, a rupture of present jrela-
She took her seat wearily at the table, tions, a new life, and that is a great
but ate nothing. The Major looked at gain." 
her with anxious eyes. He was not so 
entirely engrossed with his gout as to 
fail to see for some time past that his 
daughter was not happy. No complaint 
ever passed her lips, but she went 
about the house looking after her 
household duties, dressed, drove out in 
her carriage, dressed for balls and
dinners, went to levees, but in such a ! ambitious schemes and made them seem 
mechanical and spiritless way, so dull, a sacrilege, committed in what should be

harassing the mind of his friend, Father 
Cosgrove, “1 shall part company with 
you as swiftly as 1 may. I cannot meet 
worse whithersoever 1 go."

Now, there was but one tie, vi 
dition that seemed to bind him to

saw that there was a certain attraction 
there for his ward, whose feelings had 
been hitherto undisturbed by contact 
with the world of men, he began to 
think that he was watching the pro
logue to some drama, which might event
uate in circumstances more tragic than 
agreeable.

He became suddenly aware, as he 
walked, with head stooped aud slow 
steps, down towards the beach, of the 
presence of a stranger. Hamberton dis
liked strangers. He had a decided 
objection to furming now acquaint
ances. Fresh faces, fresh trouble, he 
thought. The stranger accosted him.

“Mr. Hamberton, 1 presume?"
“Yes," said Hamberton, brusquely. 

“What may be your business?"
“It is very brief," said the stranger. 

“You have a man in your employment 
named Maxwell?"

“Yes," said Hamberton. “What'of 
him?"

“I should like to know his history," 
said the stranger. “Where he 
from, and his antecedents?"

“Then why the devil don't you ask 
himself?" said Hamberton, nettled at 
the sudden possibilities that seemed to 
loom up before him.

“ I am a police officer,” said the man. 
“ I thought to avoid all unpleasantness 
by asking you to clear up one or two 
things."

“ You're on Maxwell's track then ?" 
said Hamberton, without apology. « In 
a word, he’s ivanted ?"

“ Not quite that,"
“ tint our suspicions have been aroused 
in a singular manner, and we want to 
know something about him. If you can 
give me the desired information we 
need proceed no further aud we shall 
spare him some pain.”

Hamberton paused for a moment. 
Then he said :

“ Come along here aud we can talk as 
wo proceed. What do you want to

“ First," said the officer, “ where this 
comes from, his former occupation, 

and the reason he has adopted this 
mode of life."

“ He came here from Lisheen," said 
Hamberton. “ He was a labourer there 
with a family named McAuliffe. He 
has come here at my invitation to act 
as steward or overbear on my works."

“ We are quite aware of all that," 
said the officer. “ But his life previous 
to his coming to Lisheen ?"

“ Of that I know absolutely nothing," 
said Hamberton. “ You must question 
himself."

world would have allowed herself to be 
murdered in that larab-like way without 
even an effort to save herself, lago — 
true to nature, hutnau nature at its 
worst, almost. But why didn't you 
select Shakespeare's two greatest plays 
— Lear aud Timon ? There he held the 
mirror up to nature indeed. Mark you, 
of Lear’s three daughters, two were 
devils. Quite correct. In 
thronement and madness the mighty 
king bad but two followers—a madman 
and a fool. Right again. And Timon 1 
Magnificent Timon 1 4 Old Timon with 
the noble heart, that strongly loathing, 
greatly broke 1’ Strongly loathing 1 
Not half enough. No utter hatred, dis
like, contempt, loathing could be half 
strong enough for these base aud vile 
sycophants that battened on him in his 
prosperity and abandoned him when he 
fell—fell through his own d—d benevo
lence. He should have poisoned these 
wretches at his banquet, aud then stood 
calmly over them and watched their 
agonizing deaths. Hot water in their 
plates ? No, that was weak, William, 
with your permission. Diluted strych
nine, or cyanide of potassium, would 
have been better. But that ‘ Uncover, 
dogs, and lap !' is the noblest half line 
in all human literature. Couldn't we 
have it, Claire ? Could Maxwell do it ? 
There is no part for ladies in Timou, but 
could Maxwell do that, do you think ?"

“ ’Tis too late now, uncle," she:said. 
“ home other time. 1

“ Yes, if there shall be another time."
He stopped and paced up and down 

his library, musing. Then he suddenly 
said :

LISHEEN
one con-

and so far as Father Cosgrove could see', 
that condition would soon end. For he 
seemed to understand the moment that 
Maxwell and Claire Moulton met, that 
they were destined for each other. It 
was not foresight, nor calculation, 
worldly*wisdora, but some intuition, be
longing to such delicate aud detached 
souls, that created the presentiment 
that in this obscure tramp was to be 
found the chief actor in the future 
destinies of Brandon Hall. Aud when a 
little later on he found that by a singu
lar chain of circumstances Maxwell 
absolutely established in a position of 
conlldenci under Hamberton, nay, was a 
respected visitor at the Hall, and had 
been seen with Miss Moulton on her 
round of visits, on the sea-beach, or out 
at sea, he became quite distressed, and 
with the worldly imprudence that char
acterizes such minds, be thought it time 
to interfere. He had not the slightest 
prejudice against Maxwell, he 
liked him, but Maxwell had become 
to his imagination the evil genius of the 
family, and be felt it bis duty to fight 
against what he knew to be inexorable 
Fate.

Br Riv. P. A. Shibhan, D. D.
Authoi ol **1 My New C irate," Luke Dclmegc, ‘ 

"Lieheen," “Uleuanaai." etc.

CHAPTER XXVII
THE POBl'HYBY VASE

The meditations of Ralph Outram as 
he stood in his dressing-gown before 
his glass the morning after the dinner 
party were not pleasant. Morning 
meditations, as a rule, are not pleasant. 
It is only when the blood has begun to 
course swiftly through the brain, and to 
shake off the stagnancy where unpleas
ant visions dwell, that fresher and more 
exhilarating ideas come upward. But 
his was not the unpleasantness of antici
pations or remorse. Only vexation at 
having been betrayed into what he 
called a “tactical blunder." There are 
some minds to whom tactical mistakes 
are of far more serious consequence aud 
concern than deadly sin. Outrara's was 
one of these ; and, between his teeth, as 
he performed the duties of his toilet, he 
cursed that old professor, that treacher
ous whiskey, those opiate cigars, those 
odious women, for betraying him into 
what might prove the most serious 
trouble of his life. For, all the long 
way home, Mabel, who had recovered 
rapidly from her swoon, was ominously 
silent, or answered only in monosyll
ables ; and he knew from her calm, stony 
face, as she entered the house, and went 
straight to her room, that she had 
a significance beneath the simple vesture 
of his story, that was known to no one but 
himself.

comes

legend upon a few facts, as novelists do, 
aud poured it through his little brain, as 
he sipped his whiskey and water, lie 
swallowed it all, as easily as he 
swallowed his liquor. And he was so 
entranced that he induced me to tell the 
same story to the ladies in the draw
ing- room. 1 shouldn't be in the least 
surprised if they also believed it, and if 
it were over half the drawing-rooms in 
Dublin in a week."

said the officer.

“ N'importe ! If the fellow is a 
scoundrel, let him have his deserts. 
Let every miscreant have his halter, 
say I, or what else is the devil for ?“------ those women," he muttered, “you

cannot show them a pebble, but they 
want to build a mountain out of it. 
With their intuitions, their inspirations, 
their fancies, their suspicious, one dare 
not even lift the corner of the veil that 
every man, from a sense of duty, should 
keep pegged down over his past life."

And then he went over in detail all 
that he could remember of his story and 
its suggestions. Suddenly a thought 
seeme.1 to strike him with startling 
suddenness. He pulled back the sleeve 
of his dressing-gown and shirt, and 
looked long and anxiously at, a mark 
high up on the arm, like the cicatrice of 
an ancient wound, except that instead 
of being long and narrow, it was a circu
lar blotch, rimmed by a ridge of flesh 
aud sunk down in a pale, flabby skin in 
the centre. Then he pulled open his 
buirtfront and stared at his breast in the 
glass. Yes I There were a few healed 
wounds, here and there.
^“The marks of l’aythan Triangular 

Knives, we shall say," he murmured. 
But his face wore a frown of anger and 
vexation.

But Claire, Claire," he said, coming 
and stroking her hair tenderly, “ 
care, won't you ? I cannot have you
thrown away, little woman. Watch 
over the citadel, won’t you ? Woman's 
heart is such a traitor."

“ Never fear for me, uncle," she said 
gaily. “ I do not care so much for Max
well but that I could cut out his image 
if he proves unworthy."

“ Well and bravely said," cried Ham
berton. Every woman should have that 
fortitude, and half the evils of life 
would be spared. Aud, if all 
right, if Maxwell is, as you believe,
I think, a good fellow, what then ?"

“ Well then," said Claire, “ I shall 
send him to you."

Hamberton laughed. And then mut
tering :

“ This is too sudden ! Ask

ward?"
“Why not?" said Hamberton.
“Of course, of course, of course, why 

not, why not?'' said tne old man. "But 
you know nothing about him."

“No. Certainly not. So much the 
better," said the the cynical Hamberton. 
“If I did I

comes

should probably have never 
brought him here, or dismissed him
summarily. It is only the men you And he turned away.

o,d ‘rewr'he
bave s'pnker-’uhuùidn't have'spoken." he'suspeettdTcrime ?

man yet (except yourself) who improved grave mistàke ” * * J &

»srssrstr«sNa scoundrel Nn« Ï lerthlnl™ „ I that.,h'3 ™'d was not altogether in- neither God nor man. Strong aud bigShe went to her room and sat down to ! between my ward and Maxwell, because hung arotod^Urowari “forTh^YY “ottlYifd “claw11 ,OUgl“ ^ "" WUh 

think. Leaning her weary head on her 1 haven't yet found him a rascal. I latter never nnlYf Y”, tho“gh the LY; Y ! T ,k . 
hand,she looked out through the window probably shall, anti then—" ammht h!JY P ‘ ■* A lf forward nor occasion, he had at the gaming table or
where the dreary sun was shivering “And then it Sill be too late-too MmY th£Y'“0iets\nO. ‘hat of Miss race course won or lost a fortune with- 
down the,west amidst banks of gray, late! ' said the p,;Xt. hi , ’ . h TY'0* ar6ued in ??..m?°A as batting hla eye. He
ashen clouds. She began to review her ! “Not at all," said Hamberton. "Claire duct that h J Î reticence of con- hadI killed his man, broken, un ike the 
married life,-her ttrat feelings of repul- will make the discovery simultaneously, ' Hamberton ! 7? ^ superior souls, better class of gamblers, his most sacred 
sion to |her husband which broke on her : and we shall cashier him." ?,nd waa him" Prom,ae8- aud ™lkfd lnt° weaIth over

The old m in shook hi. head , ‘ drawn towards Maxwell, with whom the prostrate bodies of widows and
“That is not rnv exnerienee of .„.k he would have been even more cordial, orphans. If there were any transgres

se cold, so unemotional, that her father the home and sanctuary of pure, unselfish : tilings,’' he said. “Nay", the greater the | 1™ regarded tnYll Yr'T.YY.YY 1 h‘»d nnfYYiViY"Y™ laW, ”h‘ch he 
saw clearly there was something wrong, love ; her surprise, growing rapidly to : —the—offender, the more will a girl dutv b however nude^ fought it his . d t, c ttced, it was only because
but he forebore asking questions, for lie indignation, when she discovered, at cling to him." stances to t AY t Y® clrcum" n. e. S M wickedness, w de as l.
dreaded revelations. first unwillingly, then with growing "Claire is made of other metal," said «oT,S 5 "Y, -s £*£.1 J* “tâtions. Whether on

“She was naturally cold arid reserved," : feelings of disgust, her husband's real Hamberton. "But make your mind her in the aft" aX 10 aald to u a h itl, hla machine, he had
he thought, "her mother's disposition- character; her attempts at secrecy, easy, my dear friend. I know Claire i which he wL th® day,on YiT.r.Y a dure devil spirit as to
but this new manner or disposition was keeping the lid firmly down on the well. She will only marry a hero-- ' ................. : _ rationed by the police 6 e strong men shiver, and fair women
something more." terrible secrets of her wifehood, her someone who at least has shown himself «tranire tn » and

But this afternoon her features were forced dissimulations in society, her made of truer metal than passes in or- with him
dragged and distorted as by some acute feeble efforts to maintain her dignity at dinary currreucy. She won’t marry a his previous historv "°W D° lg't upon
pain, and there was cut deeply upon home, the revelath n that she had made divorce, but she won't marry a man who She fln*hd L iu 
them the sad sculpturing of sorrow aud the one great blunder of a woman's cannot divorce himself from himself." fau fco noGce ° ^ aDd he dld not
of woe. She turned aside from the existence, irreparable, except by the “I don't understand,’’ said the old » Meat men ’* he w <-
table, drew a chair opposite the fire, merciful finger of Death—all came up, priest. “I am quite stupid about these nommnninaf.ive «« ,ent -°D’ be.cora<*
and with hands folded on her lap con- to weigh her to the earth in remorse things. 1 shouldn’t have interfered. 1 with them »nr* *E°W ac<luainted
tinned gazing in silence at the jets of aud sorrow. The cold setting sun meant well." s e them
tlaine that burst from the burning coal, peeped into no more dismal scene than “I know you did," said the gruff 
The Major was too deeply impressed to the boudoir of that beautiful girl. of the world, almost
say anything. He shifted uneasily in The sun went down. The twilight “You don't want to see any master in
the arm-chair and was silent. Then he foil. Then the night. The shadows Brandon Hall, except its present owner.” 
bethought him of Bob Maxwell's letter darkened round her and wrapped her up “Not as long as I live," said the priest, 
and fumbling for it, he handed it to her. in their gloom. But she sat motionless, courteously and humbly. “When I die,
She merely glanced at the superecrip- staring into the night, until she heard we*l then—well then—" and he waved
tion and handed it back. Then she the footstep on the stair that she knew his hand in the air.

r . . Q said: to be her husband's ; and she felt that “Then I suppose you will become my
rw. ,, . vaneroon, April dU, lb—. “Father, could we—I mean, you and 1 the grent crisis in her life was at hand. Damon—-my Guardian-Angel," said

fh.‘aJi"F "„a.le ter aa,fmm -go away somewhere?" --------- Hamberton. “You will watch me night
nf « have hati ell the experience “Go away?" echoed the Major. “Not CHAPTFR WYITT and daY> and jet I shall elude your
?LYrJ J °M Cru,°.®’ °r llarm'u al now, Mabel, not iu the height of the CHAPTER W\ III vigilance. And why? Because I have

c m i°r the past seven or eight season when no one leaves town." father cosghove'sdilemma a right to go out of the world, even if I
-h™.,™d y” -Juat. l,lcate|i a“ “Couldn't we isell out this place and There was one very troubled sonl in Wl're cot consulted about coming into 
nr ,as ia,m hand and general overseer furniture and go abroad—to Spain, to and around Lisheen during these critical !t' When I am tired, 1 shall lie down
quarries «JS HL-Zfw vYY rattrb ? thp Kiviera, to Algiers, anywhere ?" days. Father Cosgrove was one of those 'ike a sick child to rest, as some poet
hear from „ , S III \ “What “ the matter with you. Mab? " strange spirits who could bear with the haa lt- 1 shall sleep on the bosom of
ha^ eYYd h, i 7 Y Y p YT the Major said. “You're not well I" most perfect equanimity his own Mother Earth, and, for the first time,
somethin» fn. , , d° bllrst into passionate weeping, troubles, but was weighed to the ground know what is meant by pd* et franquil-
Vm. tnnJ r ’L,L, n , 11 d®Y; and kneeling on the hearthrug by her with the thought of the sufferings of ,lU's
He lives d.mn near KlYneï® ,,"rnurdhf father's feet, she put her hand on his others. Humiliations he had patiently “You wiU not know peace," said the
is Mavoir., and n YYmY hand a"d mnam‘d ; borne, poverty was his chosen lot in life, Idlest, “for you cannot go out of life
wanhhTm ld C "e ’ “Well? I'm too well, God help me 1 time could have no fate in store for him al(m". and there is an Avenger beyond
whLh i, on hi, èitâte here"called'Vie' " ouly Ï. were 111 to di® a,ld b" "1'ieh h*' dreaded, and therefore, fa™ the grave."
•n„ . iiitifliv nnmmiari hv f’ edLta- at rust ! as himself was concerned, he had neither Cannot go out of life alone? ’ echoed
l^A.iliflte ywhnmPlh^ Ïlf22ilL!6me1 I “Now, now, Mab," said her father, anxiety, apprehension, or remorse. But, Hamberton. “Ohl but I shall. And as
who a« Lw lodked in : l!™’ anMnm'- "r what ia """e. like a true priest, he bore the Infirmities for the rest, doesn't your great poet put
The iJTm ?u nrînHn u» gaol. , nysteria, and lyou know yon must not of others and carried their sorrows. Cato In Purgator»?"
bln now Is vm, trow ■ ni t"d ‘° I KiT" waJ t0 that' Y"U'r" to° ^ eviction at Lisheen was a sore de"'t know! I don't know!" said
- f! Y;8! Ï JLîwi ’ dare and too newly married to yield to such trial to the heart of this tender priest. the priest. “I should not discuss these

ur, i ‘ 8lvo us own sum. i weakness." He had heard nothing abont it until the things. But the good God will guide
ïale d,üv HUrïîeTett" Tin. * 1- n "Ah, my God, it I had never married," following day. And then he and his Ton, and prevent you. You shall
afterwards When wtemeL7 HXp ai,lH she moaned piteously. “If only 1 had pastor did all in their power to alleviate His hand wh.-n he chooses to reveal it." 
oldTenemv » I hnnï hJtî* *"W *S th<‘ the aen8e t0 remaiu wlth >T°'b and nurse the misery of this little unhappy portion “Wel1* say no more,’’ said Ham- 
Ï know almoal IKhm n,P?h”K Jr'' J'™ to old age and the end : Oh ! wlrat : of theis flock. But this was not hil b,lrt""' “Hut make your mind at rest 

a'* 'Y “ I!outvr madness possesses girls that they do not chief trouble. Strange to say, he was about Claire. Hers is a strong nature; 
til,ne All pan waif- d a9kl,1G M110^ know their happiness and must fling it more deeply concerned about Brandon she cannot be led or deceived."

* Yours trnlv* away l" Hall than Lisheen, more apprehensive Although Hamberton threw lightly
And she wept bitterly. of the future that lay before Hugh Ham- ! aside the forebodings of Father Cos-
“Come now, Mab," said her father, berton than that which seemed already "rove, he was nevertheless very much

“This won't do. What has come be- j to have created itself for Owen disquieted by what he had heard. He
tween you and Ralph? 1 know you're McAuliffe and his family. lived only for this young girl, and his
not happy together. But that often He had conceived a strange liking for one ,unbiHon in life was to see her 
happens. I y the way, what was the Hamberton. Beneath all the cynicism married to some one to whom she could 
story he told last, night at dinner ? ; of the latter he had discerned indlca- ,ook UP lox-e aud veneration. He 
Come, tell it all to me. Ralph said you tions of a certain nobility of character wns ^00 muob of a cynic to believe that 
could tell it better than he." which he knew to be rare amongst men. sucb aanSuiue anticipations could be

“Did he tell you that, father?" she When men rage against their kind it is r<,afiz*‘d—least of all in that remote 
cried, with eyes flashing through her generally from disappointed hopes, or cornor amongst rude peasants and 

xt • <«riu bim8®“ shot,' said the tears. cruel disillusion. The man that can be flsbe,'men. But like all unbelievers,
Major. Lisheen, he calls it,half moun- “He did. It was his last word this patient with humanity is a saint, as we there was a strong tinge of superstitu- 
tam, half bog, I suppose, like all morning as he was going to the city, have already said, ‘or one who has in his character. He was a firm be-

»\x7*n ï Haid OOUOoCtFd a story last night accepted its baseness as a part of the *ievor ‘n the existence of those mvster-
. >>Plwewonders wil'1 never cease,'" to please some old duffer of a professor Unite condition of things. Hamberton'» ious currents of being that rush to-

said Uutram, going over to the breakfast It was all fancy or nearly so. But he verdict on his race was: “You are Pother from the remotest poles, and seem
table and touching the gong. i says It will probably be all over gossipy | wholly and altogether beneath con- to ot,nverge without any guidance but

l®,,.r8‘ Outram coming down to I Dublin before a week. : tempt ; but, such as you are, as 1 have ^ia* of Fate. And when this young
breakfast, he said to the footman. | “What a liar! What a hypocrite! ! not the discredit of your creation 1 Maxwell, came within his ken,

. o, ^ sir, was the answer. “Mr». . she murmured. “It was ills own history must make the best I can even of you shrouded in mystery, his character but
Uutram s maid says that she will break- be told. Men must make a confession And then," he might have added, and this half revealed and yet showing signs of

of their lives sometimes ; aud he was ex- was the one thought that was perpetually Bentae birth and breeding, and when he

papa !"
he Jturned away. He had jested gaily, 
but bis heart was heavy.

TO HE CONTINUED.

Ho dressed leisurely, turning 
over in his mind a hundred things which 
he might say to his wife, and debating 
earnestly with himself what would be 
the moat politic course to pursue,—to 
raako light of the whole thing, to laugh 
away her anger or her fears, to simulate 
anger, to fall back upon his usual cold, 
sneering manner, and tneu, if the lady 
persevered iu her unpleasant mood, to 
hiss defiance at her; or -to make a 
clean breast of all and to

THE GREAT FEAR

On more than one

commence
anew. Alas I no, that cannot be even 
thought of. It would be sheer madness. 
The veil must be kept pegged down. 
All men do it. Society could not other
wise cohere. These little dissumula
tinos are the cement of good society. If 
all men aud women were to lay bare 
their secrets to the world, what a cata
clysm there would be 1 It would be just 
like a West Indian earthquake, when 
the terrified inhabitants rush out clothed 
in sheets and towels and counterpanes.

“1 shall lie still till the earthquake 
comes," he said. “I cannot afford to 
appear in undress before anyone."

Like all men who amuse themselves 
by anticipations, he was a little pleased, 
aud yet disappointed, to find that 
Mabel had not come down to breakfast. 
The Major was alone, sitting over in his 
arm-chair near the fire, lie was now 
hardly ablo to move. His lower extremi
ties had been turned into stone. He 
was reading a letter, apparently with 
great interest, and not without emotion.

“Here is a letter from Bob,” he said, 
as Outram came over and held his hands 
to the fire. “You remember Bob ?"

“Of course. Maxwell. What news ?"
“Strange enough. This is what he 

says" :

scream.
He had been baptized a Catholic, and 

a legend ran to the effect that he at 
time knew how to bless himself. It 
a wild legend, but some optimists be
lieved it. Also, be had shown his faith 
by an occassional aud unlooked-for 
appearance at church bazaars, where, 
during his stay, money was very easy, 
indeed.

forced dissimulations in 
feeble efforts to maintain her dignity at 
home, the revelath n that she had made 
the one great blunder of a woman's 
existence, irreparable, except by the 
merciful finger of Death—all came up, 
to weigh her to the earth in remorse 
aud sorrow. The cold setting 
peeped into no more dismal scene than 
the boudoir of that beautiful girl.

The sun went down. The twilight 
fell. Then the night. The shadows 
darkened round her and wrapped her up 
in their gloom. But she sat motionless, 
staring into the night, until she heard 
the footstep on the stair that she knew 
to be her husband’s ; and she felt that 
the grent crisis in her life was at hand.

your confi
dence, but Maxwell seems to gather 
himself more and more closely within 
the involutions of his cell."

“ Perhaps, like the needy knife- 
grinder, he has no story to tell," said

with affection. At forty-five years of age then, he 
was still betting, still breaking laws, 
human aud divine with seeming impuni
ty : still, with unchanging face amassing 
fortunes, and throwing them away ; still 
proclaiming as well by word as by deed, 
that he feared nothing—neither God 
nor man.

Then something happened.
As he entered a downtown saloon 

memorable 'night, some of his friends 
who did there most resort observed a 
startling change. His strong head 
not held so high, his shoulders were not 
thrown back, and those firm lips of his 
were aquiver.

“Give me a drink, quick !" he called.
Two bartenders literally fell 

each other and incidentally broke a few 
glasses to accommodate him, their eyes 
furtively on the watch in the fear that 
he would reach for his hip-pocket.

He swallowed both drinks—for the 
two had served him—threw a silver 
dollar on the counter, and then looked 
round upon the silent and staring 
group.

“Nolan," he said, picking out a young 
already prominent iin the sport- 

ihg set, “will you come home with 
me?"

“Sure, J. J.," ana wo ted Nolan.
Together they went out into the 

night ; and, as the swing-doors closed 
after them, the men at the bar looked 
at one another in dumb wonder.

"It comes to them all," said a famous 
horse-owner, breaking the awkward 
silence ; “they lose their nerve, and 
that’s the end of it—they're all out, in 
a voice thatjseemed another's, in for good. 
1 thought J. J. would last three or four 
years yet, but it has come to him, as it 
has come to every plunger 1 ever know 
or beard about.’’

Then the group became, reminiscent, 
ordered more drinks, and lighted fresh 
cigars.

But it was really worse than his 
friends had imagined. J. J. Dennison 
had at last been frightened, so fright
ened that he kept to his house, where 
he trembled aud shivered and pro
claimed openly that he was afraid. And 
he told them why, too.

He had, on that memorable night met 
some one face to face, and that 
one, as Dennison gazed upon him, was 
at once entirely unknown and strangelv 
familiar. Describe him he could nnf 
Clothes ? He had not noticed them 
All he could remember

“ Well, at least we know whence he 
came, and what he Was before he settled 
down at Lisheen. I think we agree 
that he is not peasant-born or bred."

“ That is quite manifest," said his 
ward. “ But I hardly think we would 
be justified in probing too closely into 
his former glife. He was employed out 
of sheer benevolence by you, uncle, and 
ifjwe made no condition then we should 
make none now."

“ True, little woman," he said. 
“ But, Claire dearest, take care ! The 
very mystery surrounding these men is 
sometimes attractive."

“ Never fear, uncle," she replied. “I 
shall keep watch and 
enemy."

“ You believe in Maxwell then ?" he 
said. “ I shall not

“ Yes," she said firmly. « At least I 
believe ho is a strictly honorable man!"

“ How then do you account for his 
strange interference against these poor 
people at Lisheen the day of their evic
tion ? I could have kept them in their 
little home but for him."

“ Yes. But you believed then, when 
he spoke to you and the sheriff, that he 
had no ill motive, and that he would 
make all right."

“ I did. I don’t understand it ; but I 
believed then, and 
he meant well."

“ So do I."
“ Father Cosgrove doesn't like him."
“ Priests never understand the sheep 

of another Hock."

ward over the

a stronger

believe now, that
Robert Maxwell.

Address as above, aud ke*»p strictly 
private.

“Quixotism after Quixotism," said 
Outram. "Some Kerry colleen has be
witched him, or perhaps he is 
cured of his Robinson Crusoe life he is 
going to abandon civilization for 
and take up the farm at—what do 
call the place ?"

“And

“ Perhaps so. But, Claire."
“ Yes."
“ Be prepared for a surprise. By the 

way, when do these Shakespearian re- 
citations come off ?"

“ On Thursday evening."
11 And your parts ?"
“ Lady Macbeth and Desdemona."
“And Maxwell is Macbeth 

Othello, I suppose ?"
“ Yes. That’s the programme."
“ Not a good one by any means," said 

Hamberton, relaxing into his old bitter 
cynicism and forgetting his momentary 
anxiety about Maxwell. “ A thoroughly 
bad selection, I should say. Othello 
was an impossible fool, and Desdemona 
an impossible ninny. No woman in the

so enam-

fast in h»r room.
was the face.
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Had the face been wholly familiar 
Dennison, so he claimed, would not have 
given the mutter a second thought 
But us it was, a great fear hud 
upon him.

Detectives tried to get the man he 
had met, and failed. Then a famous 
neurologist came upon the scene, and 
after a long examination, made iD* 
learned and technical words, preoisel> 
the same declaration that had fallen, iL 
language more pedestrian, from the 
lips of the horse owner. Applications 
of electricity, massaging 
were administered to J
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but to no effect. His manifestations of 
cowardice were at times pitiable.

Then, one day, Detective Kelly, who 
knew his prayer-book as well as heki,< w 
the criminal world of the city, came to 
J. J. with a novel announcement.

“Ever beard of Father Drane, J. ,|.v> 
he inquired, after a few preliminary re
marks about the weather.

“That old priest with the tremendous 
stoop," asked Dennison, pacing the 

restlessly, and wringing bis 
hands when he was not cracking his 
fingers.

“Yes. lie's coming to see you to-day. 
Fact is, I've asked him."

Dennison said nothing.
One hour later Father Drane ar

rived, and was ushered by the waiting 
detective into the room. Fur forty 
years he had given most of his time to 
the work of bringing sinners back to re
pentance. People called him “ the 
angel of the confessional," aud often re
peated the saying of some religious wag 
to the effect that the good Father kept 
the angels in heaven so busy rejoicing 
that they were obliged to rejoice 
time.

“Father," said Dennison, at 
taken by the ki ,d and winning manner 
of the good priest, “you know it; ev#-r\- 
body knows it— I'm afraid, I’m scared."

They were sitting close together. 
The priest had taken Dennison's hand 
in his, and for nearly hall an hour, 
while Detective Kelly looked on at a 
respectful distance, their hands re
mained locked together. And all this 
time Dennison went on telling his piti
ful story— pausing,stuttering,.babbling, 
even incoherently.

“I think,” said Father Drane at last, 
'That i understand your case, and I'm 
going to cure you. Kelly, will y<lU 
wait outside for a few minutes?"

And as the detective retired, he saw 
something suspiciously like a stole com
ing out of the old priest’s pocket.

“Well, Father," cried Kelly, as 
Father Drane left the room, “ have you 
got him over his fright?"

“ My son," said the priest, “ the 
who is afraid of nothing is a fool. Den
nison isn’t a fool any longer. And 1 
think you can call off the neurologists."

“Is he still scared?"
“We all ought to be scared now and 

then. Ai d it's best we get our meas
ure of sore on the installment plan 
God help him who gets his first 
before the judgment-seat of Christ.

owr-

Dennison was about in a week i
wiser man and a better. He still spent 
money lavishly—on widows and orphans 
and charities. He still risked his life 
—to save others. But there were a 
great many things of which he wan

Various were the explanations of the 
change : Father Drane, when asked, 
put the question by in various ways. 
But Detective Kelly was certain that 
he aud he alone — always excepting 
Father Drane — had found out the 

ï cause of the trouble, and saw how it 
j could be removed.

“Sure, it was Father Drane with 
bit of purple ribbon around his shoul
ders that cured him of I is fright. And 

j why was he frightened, do you ask me ?
I Because on that night when he 
i all of a shiver into the saloon, by the 
| great mercy of God he had seen him

self !"

There is a moral attached to autumn
al scenes: leaves falling like our years, 
flowers lading like hours, clouds fleeting 
by like our illusions, light diminishing 
like our intelligence, and the sun grow
ing colder like onr affections. — Chate
aubriand.

Fczema Worse 
in the Spring

The Blood is Watery Difficult to 
Get the Healing Process 

Started.

But Whatever the Cause You Can 
Relieve the Itching and Heal 

the Sores With
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Dr. Chase's Ointment
Salt rheum and eczema are usually 

worse at this time of year because of 
the sudden change of temperature 
the watery condition of the blood.

It is not necessary to refer to the 
suffering caused from the intense itching 
nor to the tendency of these ailments 
to spread over the entire body. 7... 
essential point is how to bring about 
cure, and if you have been reading the 
cures reported from time to time in this 
paper you will already know that then 
is nothing like Dr. Chase's Ointment as 
a cure for eczema, salt rheum, psoriasis 
and every form of itching skin diseas,..

Ihis ointment 
almost as

The

stops the itching 
80011 ss applied, lessens the 

discharge from the vesicles or blisters, 
cleans out the morbid growth and sti 
lates the process of healing.

Because other treatments have failed, 
you may feel discouraged. But in Dr. 
Chase s Ointment there is a cure for 
you. We know this because of the re
ports we have received from 
thousands of cases.

For instance there is the cure of Mrs. 
Nettie Massey of Consecon, Out., 
had psoriasis or chronic eczema so bad 
that almost the whole body was covered 
with sores, and three doctors failed to 
cure her. One doctor said she could 

be cured. Write to Mrs. Massey 
about her case.

Ur. Chase's Ointment, tiOc. a box, at 
ail dealers or Ndmanson, Bates 7 Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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